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417
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS
OF THE

I

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Saturday, March 27, 1926, at 10:30 A. M.,
in the Office of the University.
Present:

Messrs. Nathan Jaffa, J,. A.
Reidy, A. A., Sedillo, Charles
Lembke, Mrs. Frances Nixon,
and President Hill.
·

Present

Upon motion of Mrs. Nixon, seconded by
Dr. Reidy, it was unanimously resolved
.that the minutes of the previous meetings be approved and all actions of the
Executive Cormnittee and of the President
of the University were hereby ratified
and confirmed.
·

Resolution of
Ratification
and Approval

Memorandum from Miss Parsons.was as. fol-

I

Cash
Balances

lovTS:

Salaries, Labor & March bills
Ref. : 79-36
tr N P A I D
Date: March 27, 1926
Gen·. Mtc. Fd.

Halls~-D.H.

Bld'gs.

& R.H.

0

$4,515.80

.. '55'5';25
S.D.& E. Emrgcy
Cer'tfcts. Dpst.
$5,o7I.o5
Mtc·.
P.s·.B. Fd •.
S .S .R. Fd.
Breece Fd.
Insrnc. Fd. ·
Bld·g. Fd.
Bon'd.s
1,750.00
Trusts
To be paid:
Salaries & Labor--9,858.13
Dining Hall Bills- 929.73
General
"
2,169~78

0

$12,957.64

I

Bills numbered 2396 to 2506 were examined
by Mr. Lembke and upon motion by him, seconded by Dr. Reidy, the payment of the
same was approved unanimously.

Approval
of

Bills

41H
A bill for $25.00, institutional dues
for the University of New Mexico (numbered 2507) for the period of 1925-26,
was unanimously approved for payment
upon motion of Mr •. Sedillo,.seconded
by Dr. Reidy.

National.
Association

ot

State Universities

·scarlet
Fever

I

President Hill explained that two cases
of scarlet fever had been discovered
in fraternity houses, .one at the Sigma
Chi House, and one at the Omega Rho
House. Under the dire·ction of Dr. Cornish, medical. advisor of the University,
immunizing treatment was given to all
students thought to be in danger from
physical contact. with these. two cases.
In the emer~ency, the serum was ordered
fr.om Briggs Pharmacy, and the following hill therefrom was approved and ordered paid, upon motion of Dr. Reidy,
seconded by Mr. Sedillo. ·
THE BRIGGS P~HARMACY (Bill 250.8)
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Mar,ch 23, 1926
Sold to .u •. N.M.

o

Mar 3
rt

"
tl

"

"
ft

tl

9

1 Scarlet Fever Vac Thera-

I

peutic
$7.00
Vac Proph 3.50
5 ·1 Scarlet Fever
It
II
11
5 19
66.50
"
1 qt Denat. Ale h.
17.
.25*
2-?# ether
1.00*
22
1 s·car. Fever Vac Pro ph
3.50
It
tt
2
7·.00
"
"It 10 "
n
II
"3.EO 35.00
"
tt
rt
tl
• 7 .oo
23
2 "
Less 10%

130.75

. 13.08

117.67

*Used for Physics Department, and charged
to same.
Official .

Bonds

The following bill from McCanna, Agent,
was ordered paid; upon motion of Dr.
Reidy, seconded by Mr. Sedillo:
P. F. McCANNA, INC. (Bill 2509)
Insurance - Real Estate
Cromwell Bldg. ·Albuquerque, N.M.
114 South Second St. Telephone 643
University of New Mexico

I

419.
3/1/1926

I

1925
10 31
1926
1- 23.
23
1
1

2

1

USFG_

539.76

"

164430
164431"'512.22
51223

,,
II

11

Amer.

X

Bond, Susan Hendricks

,,

5.->oo

1. year 2000.00

J. s. Parsons
D. s. Hill
Sheriff _(Espinosa)
11
II
(Frank)
Bond--J. A. Reidy

II

II

II

"

II

"

II

6.25
6.25
5.00
5.00

500.00
500.0!))

50,000.00 J25. 00 .

152.00

Fina:n.c ial

a) Repprt for February, 1926

Repprts

Attention was called to the report of
Mis_s Pa.rsons, Financial Secretary,_ a
copy of which was mailed to each regent.
b-) Report on Halls

A similar report from the Halls indicates
in brief these net results to date:
Dining Hall, Excess Costs,
Residential Halls, Excess Returns

I

$288.21
48.51

It was reported that Mr. George Downer,
attorney, had said oveP the telephone to
President- Hill.on March 27 that the suit
of the University in the Federal Court
would probably be heard in Albuquerque,
under Judge Phillips about 1Nednesday,March
31.
a) President Hill called attention to the
following telegram, which he sent to Senators Bratton and Jones and to Mr. Morrow
on March 6:

I

I respectfully request that this
message be read aloud in full and .
be printed as part of the official
record at hearlng Monday of Senate
Bill Forty Six relating to _pro_posed
Constitutional Amendment in New Mexico and in fact affecting income
from oil found recently and mainly
on lands of State University .o.f New
Mexico STOP As citizen, taxpayer,
and as President of University of
New Mexico I e.arnes tly. protest
recommendation or passage.of this
-Resolution-Forty Six and_on .these
five grounds: First·, the measure
proposes_ a bad national prec~dent;

01.1'

Suits

c·ons ti tut ional
Amendment
regarding
Oil Lands
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Second, it would cause diversion .
in part of .educational funds to
non-educational purposes, such
as rive~ i~provement, hospital,
peniteri~ia~y; Third, education
in common schools is vitallydependent upon .quality ·.of higher
institu~ions and t~is act arrects
unfavorably all public colleges
of this State; Fourth, coupled
with action of New· Mexico. State
Land·office.the Amendment would
cause loss of ninety-seven per
cent of interest on money derived
from oil.lands gi~en t6 the state
by Congress for the exclusive use
of the'University STOP Finally,I
submit that this measure in its
actual results is not well understood by the people of New Mexico
or of the. Nation STOP It has ·not
been voted upon by the electorate
of this State STOP !·believe it .
should not pass without ..searching
investigation and study •
. David. S. ·Hill., .. President;
State.University of New
Mexico.

I

I

b) Messrs. Downer and Keleher at the same
tillJ.e mailed by special.delivery the following opinion, with the requ,est that it should
be made part of the record:
To the Public Lands Committee
of the United States Senate:
STATEMENT IN BE!UiLF OF THE REGENTS OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF N~N MEXICO .IN CONNECTION WITH SENATE RESOLl~ION NO. 46
The undersigned appear as attorneys and agents· of the Board of Regents
of the University of New Mexico in opposition to this joint resolution. The opposition of the Universityis:upon two
grounds: First, because the resolution
is believed to be an attack upon: the University and an attempt to deprive it of
money .or·property to. which it is justly
entitled •.' In the second· place, it is
urged that the resolution, if passed,
would be wholly illegal and would not accomplish the ultimate result intended.

I

.

·.;·
.•

:•.

.1•

•

'
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I

I

I

The_ need for. an ins titu-.
tion of highe~ .learning .in New Mexico was f:irst recognized by the
Congress of the United States by
its Act of July 22, 1854 _(Sec. 6),
under which two townships of the
public lands were reserved for the
-purpose .of the establishment of a ·
university in the then Territory of
New Mexico. By the Act of Congress
of June 21, le98, the reservation
made in 1854 was granted.to.the Terri-tory of Ne~ Mexico for University
purposes, and an additional grant of
65,000 acres and all saline lands
was also made for the same purpose.
The next grant for University purposes was . by the Act_ of 1910 commonly known. as the Enabling Act. This
contained a grant of 200,000 acres
for University_purposes. By both the
act of 1898 and the Act _of 1910, other
.grants· to other institutions, purposes,
or things wer~ made. We show the purpose, acreage, etc. of all these grants
in a sched~le thereof, made Exhibit A
to this statement. It will be noted
that the land granted for all purposes
is 12,055,598.55 acres. Pursuant to
the terms of the two·acts the.lands
have been all selected for the different purposes and selections approved,
such approval having substantially the
same eff~c~_as a patent.
Until a year and a half ago,
the revenue or money derived from
these grant lands consisted almost entirely of rental for grazing purposes,
and monies derived from the sale thereof • . The,great bulk of the land sold
was grazing land and brought the.minimmn price of three or five dollars per
acre. With so~e minor differences,
the incQme or·"money ~ea+ized for the
.b~nefit.of the different purposes or
objects of the two grants has been the
same, in proportion to the size of the
different grants, until a littlernore
than a year ago, when·a .small oil field
was discovered in Township 18 South,
Range 28.East, N. M. P. M., which has
resulted in oil royalties from state
lands in such t?wns~ip.
·
Under the Act. of 1898, lands
had been selected for University purposes in such township to the extent
of approximately 13,680 acres,which
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were clear> listed on July 18, 1903. Oil
has been discovered on the greater part,
if not all, of this 13,680 acres •. In accordance with the plan laid down in both
the granting ac~s of Congress, the royalties realized and to be realized from
these lands would go into the permanent
or current funds of the University, sub,;ect, however, to legislative control as
to the expenditure thereof. This situation has arisen entireli through accident,
unless the intervention of divine provi- ·
dence in behalf of a small, poor, struggling, but ambitious inst~tution may be
credited. This has excit.ed the .cupidity
.of other institutions or of persons in
charge of other projects supported or endowed by federal grants of lands.. The
res,ult has been the passing by the New Mexico Legislatur~ of Joint.Resolution No. 10,
which pPopqses to change the whole scheme
or _plan of the o1•iginal federal grant of
lands. This r>esolution was·prepared, caused
to be introduced, and fostered in its passage, by persoris or institutions having in
view the getting for themselves of a part
of the oil royalties which the University
had been so fortUnate as to acquire. To
accomplish this result the proponents of
the proposed constitutional amendment seek
to have Congress consent to a general pooling of the different land grants to the
State of New Mexico.

I

I

In the form which this question
now reaches Congress, it carries with it
at least the semblance of being the expression of the desire of a majority of the
people of New Mexico, speaking through their
legislature. In considering the matter, the
tr>ue situation and object sought to be accomplished should, we believe, be kept in
view.
It is urged in behaif of this
plan that it is necessary .in order> to preserve the original proportions between the
different purposes of the grants. We answer this by saying that this'is not the
r>eal purpose. We say that the object sought
by the proponents 6f this scheme is to take
away from the Univer~ity something which
good fortune has brought it and to acquire
the same for themselves.. The University
strenuously. objects to this procedur>e ·and
!:ippeals and asks . for fair play, --for a square
.deal. It asks that. it. be permitted to keep
what fairly and legally belongs. to it and

I

I

I

I

that Congress do not lend its aid to the
scheme to deprive· the Uniyersity of this
small good fortune.

In their anxiety to acquire this
property the persons fostering the scheme
have even overreached themselves.. The results to the Unilrersi ty would be disastrous
and the benefits to the institutions or
things fostering this legislation and needing funds will be negligible. This statement is explained by the ;following considerations:
Within the developed oil field
there is as much or more common school
land as university. Hence, the common
schools will.receive as much or more oil
royalties as the Un-iversity. under the pre~
sent status. Added to this. is the fact
that the:·origina:t grant of lands· for common schools in New Mexico is nearly twice,
as to the number of sections, that of the
grants to any other state exce.pt Arizona
and Utah. The common s.chools are amply and
generously provided for .in New Mexico, both
by grants of lands and.the power to levy
general and local ·taxes. Contras.ted with
. this., the University is .supported by legislative largess and a grant of land of only
approximately 300,000 acres,_ as compared
to a grant for common schools. of approximately 8~ million acres. The total acreage
of Federal land grants in New Mexico is a
little over 12 million. acres. The ·grant
to the University is about 310 thousand
acres and to common schools. abo.ut 8~ mil• lion: acres. Under the system proposed, the
University would get about .02& and the
common schools .70 plus •. The extent of participation in oil royalties expressed in
approximate percentages of other institutions or purposes would be:
Public Buildings
Agricultural College
Permanent Water Reservoirs
·Improvement of Rio Gr~nde
Insane Asylum
School of Mines·
Deaf and Dumb School
Reform_School
Normal Schools
Institution for Blind
Mines Hospital.
Military.Institute
Penitentiary
Deaf, Dumb, and Blind

.01
.• 02

.04

.008
.004
.016

.004
.004

.025
.004
.008
.012
.012
.008
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Charitable, Penal and
Reform Institution
_Santa Fe and Grant Cpunty
Bonds
·

.008 ·
.083

Stated shortly the great benefit of this proposed amendment would be
to the common schools-which are already
generously ~nd amply provided for, and
the percentage of benefit going to the
proponents of the scheme_ would be very
small indeed •.. Instead of preserving a
.proper proportion between the original
objects or puT·roses of the grant~ this
scheme would only increase the proportion
of the common sc~ools which received 70%
of the grant in the first place and needs
no further aid now.
The second ground of objection
to this resolution is to· ~ large degree
technical, but arises out of the anxiety
and hurry of the persons f6rmulattng this
plan. -Senate Joint Resolution No·~ 46 in
form is a consent by Congress that Joint
Resolution No. 10 of the 1925 New Mexico
Legislature be submitted to a vote of the
electors. We contend that Senste Joint
Resolution No. 46,· even if passed, would
be futile for the reason that Joint Reso- ·
lution No.· 10 is so ·defective as to constitute no authority for the submission
of the constitutional amendment proposed
therebyto the electors of New Mexico.
This cont-ention is based upon the following considerations:
·
We believe that a condition ·
precedent :to action by the New Mexico
Legislature in the way of a resolution
proposing an amendment to the New Mexico
Constitution with reference to ~he compa~t
with the United States,. is the permission,
of the United States through an Act of
·
Congress. -As a preliminary premise it
can ·be stated that this proposed ·amendment
constitutes .a change or· amendment of Article XXI, "Compact with the .United. States't
of the New Mexico Constitution. This is
clearly correct for these.reasons: The
Enabling Act, Section No. 10 provides in
effect that any money derived from lands
granted for a specific purpose shall be
placed in the fund established for such
purpose and.never.diverted to another
purpose. By Section 9, Article XXI of
the-New Mexico Constitution the State and
its ·people consented to all the terms and

I

I

I
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I

conditions of the. grant of lands provided for in the Enabling Act.. In effect,
the terms and condi t.ions ·of the grant ·.of
lands were written into the. constitution.
The proposed amendment would change these
terms and conditions.
Article XIX of the Ne.w Mexico
Constitution contains the procedure for
the amendment thereof. Sect.ion I ·is general in its nature and appears to have
been followed for the purpose of the resolution under consideration. It is, however, not applicable to the situation. A
resolution proposing to amend the consti~
tution relat.ive to the compact with the
United States.must conform to Section 4
of Article XIX. This Section 4 is as
follows:
11

I

I

V'fuen the United States shall
consent thereto, the legislature,
by a majority vote of the members
in each house, may submit to the
people the question of amending any
provision of Article XXI of this ·
constitution on compact with the
United States to the extent allowed
by the Act of Congress permitting
the same, and if a·majority of the
qualified electors who vote upon
any such amendment shall vote in
favor thereof the said article shall
b~ thereby amended accordingly .....
As already,stated in our opinion, this.makes congressional action a
condition precedent to the initiation of
a constitutional amendment of this character by the legislature. A careful analysis of the language used demonstrates this.
It is provided that when the United States
consents, the legislature may submit the
amendment to·the people. This·certainly
implies that Congress must first act as a
condition precedent to any action by the
state. It might be urged that the. mere
order of action is not material and that
all that was intended was concurrent action by the state· and the United States.
·Reference to t;he balance of this section
~hows this argument to :be not well taken.
It is provided. that thEf.. legislature can
only propose an amendm~nt to the extent
of the consent or per~ission of Congress.
How can the legislature act until the
. limits of the amendment they are empowered
to submit are first fixed by Congress?
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:As an illustration it can be
easily supposed tnat a certain member
or certain members .of the New Mexico
Legislature might vote one way on a
joint resolution initiated by that body
and another and different way on a joint
resolution.initiated by congress and containing limitations which were not agreeable. In.other words, the provision
that Congress must fi·rst consent before
any state.legislation, has or might have
the effect of changing the result of the
vote by the state legislature and hence
must be followed.

Further, it might be suggested
that the American scheme of government
does not permit Congress to thus control
or dictate to a state as to the amendment of its constitution. This is generally true, but when it is considered
that the amendment-has to do with. the
compact of the United States with the
state, the reason for. the right is apparent. At-the time the United States
granted and confirmed these lands to the
state, it was under no legal obligations
so to do. It was in the position of
either ma~ing the g!,'ant or not, and hence
had the clear right to dictate any terms
in connection therewith. This itdid
·and not only attached certain trusts and
conditions but required the state to accede thereto in its constitution,. and
also place in its constitution Section
4 of Article XIX, preventing an amendment upon the subject matter, unless the
United States should first consentrthereto.
The effect of the.whole transaction was to _create a solemn and binding
contract or compact supported·. by a cons idera·tion between the United States and
the .state. The state has no legal or
moral right to violate this contract. It
is to be noted also that Article XIX on
Amendments was drafted by the Congress
of tb.e Un;tted States, end its passage or
inclusion in the State Constitution made
a condition to statehood.
In closing we direct the attention of the Committee to the testimony of Georges. Downer before a.subcommittee of the C.ommittee on Public
Lands pursuant to Senate Resolution No.
347, found at page 3640 of Part 13 of

I

I

I

I

the Hearing held by such committee,
·which has to do in part with'the ques. tion presented in Senate Joint Resolu~
tion No. 46.
Respectfully submitted,
DOW1~ER

By

&

KELEHER

George . S. Downer

GSD:EL
EXHIBIT A
Purp'ose
Connnon School
Public Buildings
University

I

Agricultural Coll.ege
Permanent Water- Res. ·
Improvement of Rio
Grande
Insane Asylum
School· of Mines ·
Deaf & Dumb School
Reform School·
Normal Schools
Institution for Blind
Mines Hospital
Military Institute
Penitentiary
Deaf, Dumb & Blind
Charitable, Penal &
Reform Institution
Santa Fe and Grant
County Bonds

Act of June 21,1898 . Enabling Act TotalAcref
Sec.l6 &.36 of each Sec. 2 & 32
Twp.
of each Twp.
32,000
100,000
2 Twps. reserved in
1854-44,598.55A
65,000A.
All saline lands

100,000
500,000
100,000
50 ,ooo
50,000
50,000
50,000
100,000
50,000

'

132,000

200·,000
Withdrawn

309,59&

150,000

250,000
500,000

150,000

100,000
50,000
200.000
50,000

200,000

300,000
50,000

5o,ooo

50,000

50,000

100,000

50,000
50,000

100,000
100,000
100,000

150,000
150,000
100,000

100,000

100,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

TOTAL

I

8,464,000

c) It has been ascertained from a
letter from Senator Bratton that no
record in Wa-shington was made of the
Hearing on March 8, there being an
incomplete attendance, and the press
reports show that after another meeting, of which we were not apprised,

12,055,593~
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the Public Lands' Committee recommended Joint Resolution Number Forty-six
favorably to the Senate.
Library
· .e.nd
H. Norris,

:E.

The folloviling copy of a let_ter written by Mr. Norris, Architect, to Mr.
Marchant, Conti•actor, was read:

I

Architect

March 16-1926
Copy to Dr. Hill
Mr. E. J. Marchant
City.
Dear Sir:It is Dr. Hills desire that I write ·
you regarding,the cement floors of the
library building and suggest .some
method of repairing same. .
Now I would offer the doctors suggestion that you take a pick and test
the floors in the small rooms of the
first floor for a possibility of some
of the grout having been.frozen, and
if found in that condition, to remove
same and place in first class condition.

I

Remove the cracked places by cutting
grooves, using acid foi· .cles.ning same
and then fill grooves with rich cement
and rub down the places so filled after it has thoroly set.
Remove the expansion cracks in the
front large room and place an expan-sion joint if' necessary and fill in
the places repaired and rub the_ same
as above.
In other words make this floor the
equal of any other concrete floors in
the ctty, placed by any other contra·ctor.
'
Yours yery truly
E. H. Norris/
Archt.
President Hill criticized the :I:etter
as indicating a failure to take re-

I

449'.
sponsibility upon the part of the architect.

I

Mr. Jaffa, Chairman of the Board, requested that Mr. Norris be called.in and
within twenty minutes.Mr. Norris appeared.
After considerable discussion, during
which Mr. Jaffa explained to Mr. Norris
the necessity of closing this matter at
an. early date, Mr. Norl'is assuming the
supervision and responsibilities involved, the following resolution was passed,
upon motion of Mr. Sedillo, seconded by
Dr. Reidy:
Resolved, that the question of the repairs to the Library be left in the
hands of the Architect, Ml'. Norris, and
of Mr. Lembke, Regent, who is to act as
a committee of one representing the
Board for the purpose of checking and
receiving for the Board the said repairs.

I

Mro Norris explained that he had understood he was not only to draw up specificationsfor electric lights for the
library stacks, but also to call for
bids--an agreement not. understood. either
by the Board or by President Hill.

Lights

for··

Stacks

Finally, it was unanimously agreed to
consider the following bids:
Nash (without g;lobes)- - -$690.
Bridgeman- (with globes) - -·- - 585.
Huning - - . (Mazda lamps) - - - - 545.80
It was explained by Mr. Norris that this
work was to be done strictly . in accordance with the specifications drawn by
him and considered by the Board on this
date; said specifications being ordered
filed with the original bids.
Upon motion of Dr. Reidy, seconded by
Mrs. Nixon, the bid. of Huning ($545.80)
wa·s accepted.

I

.The following.letter from Mr. Carroon
was read and also the reply.written by
President ·Hill:

Comple.int

· ·. .ot -

·

Deputy-State
Treasu!'er

:430.
March23, 1926
President D.
Albuqu~rque,

s.

Hill
N. M.

I

Dear Mr. Hill:
Dr. Reidy.persists in telephoning up
here two or three times a month inquiring about funds availabl.e fo1., the Uni-.
versity although I have told him it is
absolutely useless. We make a distri-.
bution to the various institutions on
or about the 20th of each month, but
you have to have a re~uisition for the
funds filed with tbe Auditor. I asked
Mr. Vigil to send the money available
to the University on Dr •. Reidy's tetephone call. He said he would not do
it without the written requisition.
'

'

You have in your Income fund $4 606.03
and in your appropriation fund $3,032.43.
Please see that thls matter is handled
properly. It will save annoyance and
delay~all around.
Yours truly
W. E'. qa.rroon

I

Deputy State Treasurer
March 25, 1926
Mr. w. E. Carroon,
peputy State Treasurer,
State of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Me~ico.
My dear Mr. Carroon:
I have your note of March 23, 1926 complaining that, as you say, Dr. Reidy
persists in telephoning two or three
times a month inquiring about funds
ava.ilable for. the University, although
you have told him it is absolutely useless, etc.
·
I note also your statement tbat you had
asked Mr. 'vigil to send the money available to the University at Dr. Reidy's
telephone call, but that Mr. Vigil said
he would not do it without the written
requisition.

I

'
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I

We note fur.ther. your request .that I
should see to it that this matter is
handled properly in.order to save annoyance and delay all round.
Of course, I shall do all in my power
to co-operate properly with your office
and to prevent the annoyance and delay
referred to, which has been rather serious at this end of the line.However, you are evid€!ntly suffering
from a misapprehension with regard to
this matter of requisitions, as indicated in the following:

1) The enclosed copy of a memorandum
or a report from Miss Josephine Parsons,
dated March 25, 1926, shows that ·requisitions to the amount of $·78,614.47 have
been sent to the State Auditor to date
in excess of remi'ttances' received by us.
(See Exh:Lbit A.)
2) The enclosed copy .of a letter _writ-

I

ten by Miss Parsons to Mr. Vigil on
March 4, 1926 shows that requisitions
were sent by her ·to the amount of
$27,399.66 •. (see Exhibit B).
3) During March, only $1,109.95 has been
received by us.
4) You
for us
amount
amount
to the

state that $7,638.45 is available
upon requisition at Santa Fe. This
is less than one-tenth of the
of the requisitions already mailed
State Auditor and unfilled, accprd-

ing to the .. memorandum of Miss Par-sons en-

cl6sed herewith •.
Thanking you for your consideration, I am
Cordie.lly yours,
.·

.

(

David S. Hill
DSH:LMcD

I

President.

After considerable discussion with regard to this matter, Miss Parsons was
called in and instructed to the effect.
that hereafter, she should send not only
the vouche:rs and. receipts ...as has been
her custom,. during the past seven years,
but a:lso.to eomply with the requirements
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or red tape demanded either by Mr. Carroan or the office of the Auditor.
Aud.it. of
Athletic··
Associat.ion

R. 0, T. C.

The audit of the Athletic Association,
made.by.Gano and Company at the request
of President Hill, . was. received •. This
audit has the approval of.Chairman Donnell of the Athletic Counc~l, with reservations. President Hill called at-'
tention to the fact that the conduct
of finances with regard to vouchers and
receipts is still unsatisf.actory.

I

a) Mr. Jaffa called attention to a letter written to him by Dr. J. J. de Praslin of the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce, in which he urged the establishment of an R. 0. T. c. at the University,
and with which he enclos'ed an unsigned
letter wr.i tten, as Dr.: aePraslin stated,
by a citizen of Albuquerque.
President Hill reported that Professor
Donnell had admitted to him both the
authorship of the letter written to Dr.
dePraslin and. that he, .Donnell,· should
have either sent a copy of. the letter
to the pres'ident of the Univers.ity, or
should. have spoken to him about the matter, since· the proposal urged an important administrative change which would
inevitably bring about decision or action upon the. ~art of the regents and
of

~he

I

president.

The letter written by.Professor Donnell
to Dr. dePraslin and which was sent unsigned to Mr. Jaffa is as follows:
March 20, 1926
Dr. J. Justin de Praslin
President, Chamber of Connnerce,
Albuquerque, N. M. ·
My dear Dr de Praslin:
Confirming our conversation of yesterday I desire to -express a wish that the
University of New. Mexico be considered
in connection with the placing of pro~
posed new unit of the R.O.T.C. (Reserve
Officers Training Course) now being dis·cussed by the Chamber of Commerce.

I
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I

May I ask that this letter and the·few
thoughts . that it· co.ntains be considered
as coming from me as a Reserve Officer
and as a citizen of Albuquerque. As
f~r.as I know.it may be impossible from
the point of view of administration, to
introduce at present ~uch a unit. Such
matters would of course have to be taken
up with the proper authorities.
I believe that in the long run a larger
number, including the City of Albuquerque itself w~ll be benefited by placing
the proposed unit here rather than in
any other institution. The inducements
in the way of commut·ation of subsistance
(apprqximately ~~14.00 per month) and the
granting of commissions upo.n completion
o.f. the course of four years will. influence a much larger percentage of. the
male students to take the work than would
be the case in a school of lower grade
where commissions could.not be granted
at the expiration of_ the course •. So that,
altho another .school might. be -larger, I
do not believe the. enro.llment . in the _
R.O~~.c. would. be.as large.
The graduates of the University are
handicapped at present in compari·son
with those of the State College at Las
Cruces where thru. the.R.O.T.C. Unit they
are enabled to graduate with a Commission
in the United. States Army.
.

'

Of course Congress has not been very free
in making appropriations for the carrying
out of. the provisions of our _Nati.onal·Defense Act of which these units are a part
and there would be many . obstacles to. surmount bef.ore a unit could be. realized in
any institution here. Also it would be
impossible·to speak off hand for the attitude of the student body as a whole altho I know there are many who would be
anxious to participate in t~e work. But
in spite of the difficulties confronting
the situation it would.be such a splendid
thing for the City and the University
that it is well worth while working for.

I

Last year the universities of the country
graduated.some four thousand men·who received Comrnis.sions in the Army at the
time of .their graduation. By having these
Commissions these men are far more able
to use their college training to advantage
in time of a national crisis. There are

now about ninety eight thousand reserve
officers and one hundred and twenty-five
thousand are needed with t:en.. thousand
replacements each year. Practically the
only sources.of replacement from now on
will be the graduates of the R.O.T.C. ·
and the.Citizen'~ Military Training
Camps. (C.M.T.C.). To .obtain a commission thru the latter channel requires
four Summers'at a camp and this is the
only means available at present·for the
men of the University to obtain commissions b~t some of them are valiantly
using this tedious method, giving up
their possibilities for earning for the
period of the camps in order to accomplish what they believe to.be the thing
they should do for their country~

I

Should it be possible .that I might be
of assistance in this project at any
future time please let me know.
Very sincerely yours

b) President Hill called attention to

the following letter which he had written to the S8cretary of War:
ll

The Honorable Dwight F. Davis,
Secretary of .war,
Washington, D. c.

I

My dear Mr. Davis:
In the year 1919, this institution, owing to its small enrollment. and to various conditions existing at that time,
was compelled to abandon the operation
of the Reserve Officers' Training.Co~ps.
Since 1919, the institution has grovm .·.·
satisfactorily,. and we are cons ideriii.g
the wisdom of establishing again a unit
of the R.O.T.C.
Will you please have sent to the undersigned all available information necessary for our study of this.problem, including the conditions under which the
War Department can co-operate with us
in this work?
! am

Cordially yo11rs,
David
DSH:LMcD

s.

Hill

President.

I
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c)Members of the Board individually expressed themselves in favor of the
general plan as suggested. President
Hill also expressed himself in favor
of the R.O.T.c., particularly when
enrollment therein is optional rather
than compulsory. He called attention,
however, to the fact of many problems
to be ,met, such as, namely: Securing
enrollment; provision for armory,
custody and safekeep~ng of equipment;
selection of a proper officer who would
wo~k harmoniously-with University authorities--a matter which is of widespread concer11: in many universities,
at this tim~; revision ~f the curric_ula and time-tables in order that·
room for the military instruction may
be made; the securing of appropriations
and money.
He did not believe it was p~acticable
to install a unit at any very early
hour ~t the University because of the
necessity of preliminary study and investigation.

I

Finally, upon motion of Mr. Sedillo,
seconded by Dr. Reidy, the following
resoltuion was passed:
Resolved, that the Board of Regents
favors the general idea of the establishment of an R.O.T.C. at the University of.New Mexico, and
That the matter be referred for fUrther investigation to President Hill
in order that the Board may secure
all available data for consideration.
A summary of Mr. Frank's reports indicates the following relative consumption:
February 8-March 8,,1926,
February 8-March 8, 1925,

I

$255.89
2~9.16

Similarly, the consumption ofcoal
re1attvely is as follows:
1926,
February 1925

Februa~y

Gas and Electricity for
period of
Fe bruai•y 8 · to
March·8, 1925
and for 1926
Fuel

$601.62
698.97

President Hill reported that Mr. Kyle

Graduates

of
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Albuquerque
High School

Crichton had reported to him concerning statements bej_ng made at Santa Fe
recently to -the effect that a very
small number of high school graduates
from Albuquerque were :attending theUniversity. The following statistical
-report, prepared by Mr. Bov~an, has
been sent to Mr. Crichton and-to the
members of the Board of Regents. This
report shows the injustice of the alleged statements.
·

I

March 18,- 1926.
To:
President Hill.
From:
Registrar Bmvman.
Subject: Your request of this morning.
Graduates of .the Albuquerque High School
enrolled in the regular sessions of
the State University of New Mexico. Enroliment in Extension Courses and Summer
Sessions not included.
Year

Academic

Fiscal
Year

Year~-{~*

1925-26
1924-25
1923-24
1922-23
1921-22
1920-21
~~

**

-----=-

. 153
126
97
102
6574

127*{!161~~

I

131{<99"':.97-':.-

For the old Fiscal Year, Dec. 1 to Nov. 30.

For the new Fiscal Year, July 1 to June 30;
changed by the Seventh Legislature of 1925.
~H~*From Sept. 1 to June 10.
Correct to the best of my knowledge and belief:

w.

E. Bowman

Registrar.
Request of
Dr. Clark

-Employment
of-

A reques_t from Dr. -Clark was pres en ted
to be absent-.from the University from
April 5-9 at his own expense in order
to make a journey to Oklahom.a to be
present at a meeting of the-Chemical
Society of which he is a member. Consent was unanimously given.
President Hill reported that, acting
under the authorization of the Board,

I
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he had employed for. terms beginning
with the academic. year 1926, all_ members ·or the regular faculty and staff.
One member of the. staff (a P-art-time
worker) had not been seen to date).

Faculty
-.and
Staff

President Hill reported that riotwith~
standing gossip to the effect that
many members of the faculty and staff
would not return, with one possible
exception each and ev.ery person ·offered
employment had agreeably accepted the
same from him, acting under authorization of the Board. He also reported
that after consultation with officers
of the Board, he had exceeded slightly
the $2,500 total increase allowed, and
had approached more nearly the $3,000
mark--a total increase, however (in
which he himself would ·no.t participate)
of less than 4%.
·
Furthermore, he reported that the agreements or contracts had been duly signed
and were available in the files, and
that a complete list of the same would
be typewritten at an early date.

I

Similarly, President Hill reported
that with Dr. Haught as Director, the
organization of the Summer Session,
with the appointments of teachers,was
nearing completion, and that a Bulletin announcing the fact and plans would
be issued within a few days--which. actions were likewise approved.

Sunnner ·
Session

Constitutions for the following organizations, duly approved by the Student
Council, the Co~~ittee on Student Affairs, and President Hill, were presented for the ~onsideration of the
Board:

Const i tut.ions
of
Student
Organizat:1.ons

Independent Men
Independent Women
Women's Athletic Assocfation
University of New Mexico Y.M.C.A.

I

Upon motfon of Dr. Reidy, seconded by
Mr. Lembke, these constitutions were
unanimously approved as recommended.
Another formal invitation from the
Louisiana s·tate University for this
institut~on to be represented at the

Invitation from
Louisiana . Sta:t.e
University
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dedication of its new Campus and buildings on April 30 to May 2, 1926, as
well as a personal invitation from Preside~t Boyd addressed to President Hill,
was considered. Upon motion of Mr.
Lembke, seconded by Mrs. Nixon, it was
unanimously resolved that President Hill
was authorized to represent the State
University of New Mexico on this occasion, his expenses to be paid by the
State University of New Mexico.
Baccala:iirea te
Sermon

I

It was explained that the Senior Class
pa·ssed a resolution and published the
same in the newspapers to the effect
that Reverend Armerding, a member of
the· class, would preach the Baccalaureate Sermon on ·May 30, 1926, Sunday.
President Hill had explained to the
president of the class that the choice
of the minister delivering the Baccalaureate Sermon had been for many years
the prerogative of .the Board, whereupon
Mr. McKinley, president of the class,
had tactfully written the following letter to President Hill:
1723 Ea·st Silver Avenue

I

Albuquerque New Mexico
March, 18, 1926

Dr. Davi'd S. Hill
University-of New Mexico
Albuquer.que New Mexico
Dear Dr. Hill:
While it is: a prerogative of the Board
of Regents to select the spe~ker for
the baccalaureate sermon, the Seriior
class wishes to ask the Board if.they
would kindly consider the Reverend Ar-.
merding, a member of the .class, when
making this selection. Mr. Armerding
·is· well liked by the Seniors and I am
sure he deserve.s this honor.
Respectfully you1.. s,
M. K. McKinley
Pres.ident of Senior
Class

I
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Upon recommendation of President Hill,
. the Board passed a resolution to· invite
Mr. Armerding to deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon, and President Hill was authorized and instructed to communicate
.the same properly to him.
Miss Shelton sent the following memorandum indicating the capacity of the
new Library:

Capacity of
Library

March 19, 1926
To:
President Hill
From:
Miss Shelton
Subject: The Capacity of the Library
The library shelving capacity is based
on eight books to the running foot.

I

Reading room
3192 volumes
II
New Mexico room
1376
tt
Faculty reading room1848
840
.Office
"tl
Catalog room·
504
Basement (not included in
main stack room)
29,321. n
11
Stack room
87,696
Total
Signed:

124,777

"

Wilma Loy Shelton

After prolonged discussion, the following resolutions were adopted unanimously by the Board o.f R.egents, upon
motion of Mr. Sedillo, seconded by
Dr. Reidy:

Reso.lution
·concerning
.Constitut16nal
Amendlnent

It is the sense of the Board 'of Regents
of the University of New Mexico that a
protest embodying the following points
be filed with Congress against·proposed
Constitutional Amendment (Joint Resolution 46) and that a copy be telegraphed
to our Senators, Congressman, President
of the SenB.te, Speaker of the House,
and to the President of the United States.

I

1) The measure proposes a bad
national precedent.
2)-rt would cause diversion in
part of educational funds
to non-educational purposes,
such as river improvement,
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Ipiners' hospital, penitentiary, county
bonds~

3)Education in common schools is vitallydependent upon quality of ~igher ~risti
tutions and this act affects unfavorably all public-colleges of this State
and othe1.. , states . similarly situated.
4 )The Amendment would cause. loss to the.
University of ninety-seven per cent-of.
the interest on monies. derived from
oil lands given to the state by Con~
gress for the exclusive use of the

I

Univer~ity.

5)The original intention of Congress to
endow the University with specific
sources of revenue from_Land Grants
for the definite purposes of higher
education would-be defeated. And this
principle applies to all other sp~cific
. enqowment by.- land grants from Co'ngress.
· Pooling of incomes from lands will not
bring about the original results desired and guaranteed to higher education by C9ngress.
6)This measure has not been voted upon by
the peopl~ of New Mexico, and in its
actual results is not well understood
by the people of New Mexico or of the
Nation.
Signed:

Nathan Jaffa
A. A. Sedillo
J. A. JR:eidy
Frances E. Nixon
Char~es H. Lembke

I

Regents pf.the University of. New Mexico.
President Hill v'res authorized and ·instructed to give wide p~blicity ~0 these resolutions, both to the press and to the members of Congress and officials indicated.
Adjourned

There being_ no further business, the me.eting adjourned.
S;igned:

I
Date:

LMcD

